New Resources at Stitt Library (Fall 2017)
New journal content
JSTOR: Religion and Theology Archive Collection
What is it?: The JSTOR: Religion and Theology archive collection includes full-text
access to back issues of over 120 journals covering the history and philosophy of
religious thought.
How to access it: These journal titles have been integrated into Sophi Search and, in
combination with our other subscriptions, access to more current content may be
found there. The journals can also be accessed individually using the JSTOR interface
through Research Tools | Journals| JSTOR

New e-books
Hermeneia: A Critical and Historical
Commentary on the Bible
What is it?: This collection contains fifty volumes
from the Hermeneia Bible Commentary series.
“Hermeneia is designed for the serious student
of the Bible. It makes full use of ancient Semitic
and classical languages; at the same time,
English translations of all comparative
materials—Greek,
Latin,
Canaanite,
or
Akkadian—are supplied alongside the citation of
the source in its original language. The aim is to
provide the scholar with full critical discussion of
each problem of interpretation and with the
primary data upon which the discussion is
based.” (from the Project Muse description)
How to access it: All content is available in Sophi
Search. You can also access the Project Muse
interface directly through Research tools | eBooks| Hermeneia

e-Reference Books (Gale Virtual Reference Library)
What is it?: A growing collection of e-reference books on religion and theology.
Includes The Cambridge Dictionary of Christian Theology, Voices of Early Christianity:
Documents from the Origins of Christianity, and the Macmillan Interdisciplinary
Handbooks ten volume Religion series.
How to access it: All content is available in Sophi Search. You can also access a list of
the Gale resources with links through Research Tools | e-books | e-Reference Books
(Gale Virtual Reference Library)

Credo
What is it?: We added 16 new reference titles
to our Credo collection this summer, including
African American Religious Cultures; Ashgate
Companion to World Methodism; Bioethics:
the basics; Key Theological Thinkers: From
Modern to Postmodern, and numerous
commentaries. These join our other ereference works on Credo to form a collection
of almost 60 fully-searchable volumes in an
easy-to-use, updated interface.
How to access it: Research tools | Databases |
Credo

EBSCO eBooks
What is it?: We added over 100 new e-books to the EBSCO eBooks collection this
spring and summer, including Buddha, Jesus and Muhammad : A Comparative Study;
Understanding the Islamic Scripture; A More Radical Gospel : Essays on Eschatology,
Authority, Atonement, and Ecumenism, and many high-demand commentaries.
How to access it: All content is available in Sophi Search. You can also access the EBSCO
eBooks search page through Research Tools | e-books | Access EBSCO eBooks

If you have questions, please contact us at
libraryiq@austinseminary.edu

